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Economy
The proper care of any machine is

'

t'. je economy. Say. how are your
brakes; are they working? And the
rods in your motor Does the battery
turn the motor over like it meais
business ? True economy is keeping
1 1 t machine in perfect condition. We

are here to do it.

Yours for Best Service and Supplies

Gas and Oils
Confections

ROCK CREEK
Service Station

i
Cliarles V. Barrows. Proprietor

Murray Corner, Nebr.

Frank E. Vallery of Omaha was a j

visitor in Murray on last Monday
afternoon and was looking after i

some business while here.
W. G. Boedeker was called to Ne-haw- ka

to look after some business,
driving over to the neighboring city
in his car for the afternoon.

Charles D. Spangler has been feel-
ing quite poorly for the past few
days and while not down, has not
been feeling very well.

John Redden has been putting in
the time after working hours on the
railroad in painting the garage of
Dr. J. F. Brendel.

Otto Wotufarth of Plattsmouth.
and seller at the celebrated Ford
cars, was looking after some busineaf.
matters in Murray on Monday of this
week.

Daniel Horchar and the father.
L. C. Horchar. were called to Oma-h- a

on Monday of this week where
they were looking after some busi-
ness matters for the day.

Bu-ine- ss OA Had Dr. J. F Brendel
to Platsmou'h where he had some
business to look r.fter at the court i

house and also some supplies to se-

cure for the office ft Murray.
T. J. Brendel wrs looking after
Gust Hollenbeck and sifter have

both been rather poorly for the past
two weeks br? just now are much
improved so much so that they feel
they axe almost well ar h
som business maTters 5n Union and
Nehawka for the day on las Mon-da- y

j

RSd wMIc he waa away the har-
ked shop was looked after by Wilber
nowiu.

boat Nelson end Bister, Ilea. Ger-
trude

j

Carper, ct Nehawka. were vis-

iting for the afternoon at Che homes
of Lucean Carper and Harr- - B. Nel-
son on Monday afternoon where all
enjoyed the vis verv much.

Albert Wheeler has been feeling
quite poorly ot late and has been so
that he has had to remain at home
and a portion of the time In bed.
however, he is at this time feel.np
quite e bit better.

George E. Nukles and the good
wife were over to Omaha for the dry I

on Monday where they were visiting
with relatives and also were looking ,

after some business matters for a
time.

Jo'- - ?. Will ill fain of Leigh, a
brother-in-la-w of Lee and George
Nic-ltles- . accompanied by Lee Ni cit-

ies were looking after some business j

matters in Murray on last Monday
morning, they driving down in their
car for the occasion.

At the Murray earners east of
town where Charles V. Barrows oper-
ates a service and filling station, on
last Sunday night or more property,
Monday morning sometime after 2
a. m , the place was burglar'3ed and
about 29 in goods was taken. The
screen wjs cut and the gl:.s in the
door broken to rrain entrance : ltd
the door left cpen when the marau-
ders departed.

Miss Freda MeOarrOll who was so
severely irnired when she alter: pfed
to alipht from the" moving track of
her lather and w-- s thrown ! a he
pavement, is stiff 'n n Critiral
condition t the hcspHal in Omaha.
M'ss Freda was taken tt V b hospital
whre an ntt rr.pt was made to per-
form fn oneratica to close the frac-
ture of the skull hut with no sae-ees- a.

Miss Freda still remains at the
hospital where she is lit a very SSr-io-us

condition.
E. M. Ruby was a visitor in Mur-

ray for the afternoon fin las! Mon-
day, driving over in his car and was
visiting with his friend. Dr. G. H.
Gilmore and was also looking after
some business matters while here.

Meets With Severe Accident.
While Lloyd Leycia was in the ac-- '

of currying one of his horse" a i

m Gi iaoy mcKs
- I cr-:- e than r axely throcch

first 6 weeks. It is an app luiaf.
com V nation of pure, p p t crr.-- sad con- -
cc..;r: c .anjsiry warrernnuc. lck.t i:,:..

ccml ine-- ccrding to the original
iTLty process. cm

NOW contains V--O airehtly mLinA Li

Sam Fe Latta
At the Farmers Elevator

Murray, Nebr.

Cracked Glass!
Cracked glass in the doors and win
dows. headlights and windshield of
a ctr spoils its whole appearance.
And they're not expensive nor com--I
plicated jobs to fix, either. Bring us
your glass jobs You ll like our work.

MURRAY GARAGE
A. D. EAKKE, Propr.

one winch hSl been worked lor many
years and was thought to be as bentle
as a house cat, the animal kicked,
striking Lloyd in the face, hitting
him on the chin and jaw. lacerating
his chin and neck badly. The wounds
were dressed by the family doctor. !

lr. J. V. Brendel, requiring some ten
stitches to close. Lloyd is getting i

along nicely udtt the nature o
the wounds and was in town on mou-injuri- es

day tu have the d ress ed .

Visited at Shelton.
Mrs. Ralph Kennedy and their

daughter, Betty Lou, were spending
the most of last week at the home
ot Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Hailas at Shel-
ton, where they enjoyed the visit
very much. Mr. Kennedy went out
on last Sunday and was accompanied
home by Mrs. Kennedy and their
daughter. Betty Lou. I

Will Hold- - a Party.
The Bible school classes of the

First Christian church of Murray are
to have a party at the church par-
lors on the coming Saturday night
and which will partake of games, a
program and a general good time.
Eats, sure they will have them in
abundance and all arc assured a good
time who attend. The party is for
the members of the Bible school and
their families.

Sure E ad a Time.
Twenty years ago on bust Sunday. ,

rril 26. 1911. Miss Bessie Brendel
;and Will L. Seyboli were united in
marriage, and so on last Sunday their
friends assembled to properly cele-

brate the passing of the event. Games
were played and a wedding ceremony

ihad. The celebration was made real-
istic by a cumber of their friends
organizing a e.harivari party which

.gave the happy couple a serenade
and which was sure enjoyed by the

iscrenaders and the guests and the
bride and groom alike. Well here is
extending happy congratulations and
many many, years of happy married

'life. T. J. ftgendel and the good wife
were married twenty-fiv- e years ago
on last Thursday and were expect-
ing to celebrate the event as well,
but the weather was such as to per- -

clude the assembling of the friends.

Sustains Fractnred Leg.
While at her play at the school

of Union, cn Monday afternoon. Miss
Mahfte Brown, the eight-year-o- ld

'daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Brown
sustained a compound fracture of her
leg when she slipped and fell while
playing. The fractvire was reuneed
by Dr. G. H. Gilmore and the little '

Miss will be compelled to take an
'enforced vacation while the member
heals.

Enjoy Weiner Roast.
The 5th. Gth, 7th and Sth grades

of the Lewistr.n school enjoyed a
. weiner roast and invited some ou-
tsider. It took place at Ki'v? Hill.
where the evening was spent by
playing games and exploring King

' Hill. Those prescr.i were: Miss
'Hiimmol. teacher. Evelyn Mead.
iGeraldino Sudduth. Florence. Sud-dat- b,

Lois Mead. Fiorabelle Mead.
(Mildred Wilson and Ethan Allen,
j George Hobscheidt. James Hessen-- !

flow. George Thompson. Kenneth
Hostettei I.y!e Hostetter, Ernest

; Harold, Clyde Graves and Chester
Keil.

Ladies1 Aid Sr.ciety.
The aid society of the Christian

'church will meet at the church Wed-- :
' day. May 6th. Hostesses are Mrs.

McDonald, Mrs. Perry Nickles and
Miss Bertha Nirkles. Program lead-
er. Mis Rene Katchett. All members
please come.

Presbyterian Church Notes.
Sabbath school at 10 a. m.
Horning worship at 11 a. m.
Evening service at 7:30 p. m.

.'Young people's meeting).
! Wednesday evening prayer meet-
ing at 7 : 30.

You are cordially invited to wor-dii- p

with us.
.1. C. STEWART.

Pastor.

BRITAIN'S EIGHT DOUBTED

Leeds, England George Howard
Fergurrn. high ccvnmissioner for Ca- -

I naifl cnirl at a Inn rti sMlw It pre I )i.r. t
doubts h?.d been expressed whether
Ganadahoa3d be kept in the Briu-- h

empire. More than three-fourth- s of
the foreign investments of Canada
came from the United States, he as-
serted, and less than oac-lou- rth from
Great Britain.

"You can imagine." he said, "the
iniluence of a connection of that
kind."

SUGAR IN GOLDEN ROD!
TRY TO SNEEZE THAT OFF

Washington. April 3. Golden
rod. which hr.s been blamed for hay
fever, seems to be quite a useful
weed. Edison uses it for ruhber and
ho comes the bureau of standards
wun intormation sugar can he made j

Cross it.

artment
Reed Retorts

to Soreinsen's
Letter on Law

Objects to Alleged Hampering of the
Attorney General at Ak-Sar-B- en

Tracks.

Senator Perry Reed of Hamilton
county, arising to a question oi per-
sonal privilege Tuesday morning, an-swei- ed

statements made by Attorney
General Sorensen in a published let-
ter in which Reed was mentioned in
connection with Ak-Sar-B- en races.

.It said he drew $1:0 a day for his ser-
vices and did everything in his power
to prevent the attorney general from
stopping races and gambling at the
Ak-Sar-B- en track. Reed was presl- -

juent of the Hamilton county fair at
that time.

"1 was simply an official at the
Ak-Sar-U- races." said Reed. "The
attorney general seems to think be- -
cause I was an official I was contam-- .

.. "ed. I Will say 1 received more pay
than he said I did. 1 have served as
an official at many county fairs, at
Senator Kunkel's fair, at Senator
Flush's fair, at Senator Wellensiek's
fair. The attorney general says I did
all 1 c.mld to prevent him from stop
ping the rates. Tuere were rumors
of a suit to stop the races. Owners
of horses heard of it and they did
not want to ship their animals under
the circumstances. Secretary Gard-
ner asked me about going to the at-
torney general. 1 did so and told him
700 horses were to be shipped from
all over the country and owners
would be out an Immense amount for
feed and shipping costs. I told the

'attorney general that if he intended
to stop the rac es, if 1 were in his
place. I would give notice. He said
he did not intend to stop the races
of his own will, but if requested
would have to act. As palaver, prob-
ably, he told me that so long as I

jwas there, everything would be ail
right.

"The attorney general wrote to all
county fair officials. I got his letter
in whleb he said he was going to
elose up everything. I did uct an-
swer his letter. Carnival men can-
celled contracts at many fairs. One
aarnival man claimed exclusive
rights to midway in our county fair.
Independents claimed some rights. A
carnival ijn.ui tijlrt ire he had., talked
to the attorney general ami that Tie

(had been toki he could run his at-

tractions, games and scale of prem-
iums with sandy, and so on. In the
end Sorensen told him to close up.

"This is the only fair where any
actic to was taken. The attorney gen-
eral did not treat all alike. He spoke
at St. Paul fair and at the Pawnee

jconnty fair. I am for law enforce-
ment. I never drank a drop in my
life I am for enforcement of the
eighteenth amendment. I am willing
to put my reputation up against that
of the attorney general's at home or
anywhere else.

"The attorney general said in his
n w. paper letter that this cut of bis
appropriation by the senate commit-victor- y

tee would be a great for the
underworld, as much as to say that
I am connected with the underworld.
I would be willing to give him $50,-00- 0

appropriation if he would use it
in the right way. but not to build up
a political machine."

Duiing his talk Senator Reed said
hi i:-

- derstood 'he corn game, known
as "bingo" wan operated at the Paw-
nee county fair.

Senator Wherry, connected with
the I'awnee county fair, was asked
by Wellensiek if the corn game ran
at his fair.

' What has that got to do with
it?" answered Wherry. "I am inter-
ested in an appropriation for law en- -
forcement for the attorney general.

rA United States marshal at our fair
said it was one of the cleanest. I
'don't know about the corn game. I.
like Senator Reed, do not drink, and

:I may not know all that is going on.
The corn game is run at all lairs.
I'll admit that running a county fair
is not lunnmg a Sunday school.

Randall endeavored to speak and
was called to order by Wherry.

"Confine yourself to the question,
and thrre is no question bef:re the
senate." ruled Lieutenant Governor
Metcalfe.

"Then are senators here who
don't drink and don't smoke." said
Rodman. "I wonder if they have one
I iwlnsnillil vice. I move that the sen-
ate go on record as favoring more
ami better county fairs."

The motion was put and carried.
A recess was taken for the senate to
join in a meeting of the house to
confirm the appointment of Guy Spen-
cer of Omaha, nominated by Gover-
nor Bryan, to be a member of the
game and park commission for a

!seconu urm

CHARLES V. BOB IS INDICTED

New York An indictment by a
federal grand jury was added Tues-
day to the troubles of Charles V.
Boh. mining promoter. Bob. with
Frederick C. Russell, was indicted
on eleven counts, ten charging mail
iraud and one conspiracy. Thourands
of American and Canadian citizens
were losers, the government ehartres.
thru purchase of stock from Bob.
He is reputed to have sold $7,000,-00- 0

worth of stock. Ruseil was sec-
retary and treasurer of Metal and
Mining Shares, a corporation of which
Boh wae chairman of the board. He
also was a lecturer at New l ork
university and was connected with
the Alexander Hamilton Institute.
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If ej. j oi tte readbra of ;e
Journal know of any aocikl
event or item of latere in
this vicinity, and will mmii
vne to lhli office. It will p-- pr

under this baaalnc.
w .n t all news 1 tern Edttob

FINDS YOUNG MEN 50'
UNDER, MODERN WOMEN

New York, April 23. The modern
yonug man, said Cosmo Hamilton
Thursday, is just about 50 per cent
below the modern young woman.

It may be due to rickets, Mr. Ham-
ilton thinks. Or it may be because
the modern young man "watched the
laurel wreaths die" during and af-
ter the world war and "grew up in a
world without heroes, without illu-
sions, without God."

At any rate, the British author
who divides his time between New
York and London, observed:

"The modern young man is
afflicted with half-wite.is- a
vacuous ego, undesire and in-
ability to earn his living, a ten-r- er

skin and mental freckles."
"Man should be dominant,"

he added. "The present trans-
cendency of woman Indicates the
decline of the cycle the begin-
ning of Hie end."

Sioux Indians
Do Bis Part in

Conservation

Chiefs Tell Izaak Walton League How
Their Tribes Saves Much

Wild Life

Chicago In exchange for some of
the useful knowledge given the Red
man by hs white brothers, two Sioux
Indian chiefs came from their reser-
vation in South Dakota to bring a
message of conservation to the Izaak
Walton League of America at its
ninth annual convention here. The
chiefs, who have lived on a govern-
ment reservation in the Black Hills
sin;-- late in the 'nineties, are known
as No Water and Young Skunk.

It has been e policy of the Sioux
tribe, from generation to generation,
they said, never to kill any more
game than was actually needed for
immediate needs, and never, if it
could be avoided, to kill a female of
a spec ies. It still is a source of gre- -t
dismay, they said, to see white men
indulging their sportive nature to
the point of great wastefulness,
Sioux Indians at first thought the
whi;e man extremely cruel for this
rannan, but have come to realize that
he is not intentionally so.

Emphasizing the unfavorable con-
dition of wild life especfeily since the
drought. Paul G. Rediftgten. chief of
the United States Bureau of Biologi-
cal Survey, on April 24 nrged the
necessity of stricter observance and

enforcement of the laws regarding
migratory wild life..

Pointing out thnt there were only
35 United States game prrtectors to
cover the entire country and posses-
sions. Mr. Redington said there
should not be less than "5 to 100.
except during emergency seasons
when deputy wardens cculd be em-
ployed.

"Principal among modern condi-
tions capable of correction is the de-
plorable and wasteful destruction of
habitat by unwise drainage, forest
fire and water pollution. It would
be impossible to estimate the wild
life destroyed by these agents alone.
Drainage projects should never be
undertaken until competent exam-
ination and investigation show that
the area is a type that can be made
of more value to humanity through
agriculture or other industry than
in its original and natural quality
as a producer of game, fish and fur."

Henry O'Malley. Commissioner of
the United States Bureau of Fisher-
ies, speaking at the April 24 session.
said he believed the critical point in
the conservation of ttshery resources
has been pissed with public and of-

ficial recognition rd the vital need
for "vigorous and relive conserva-
tion measures."

COfTYICTS LIKE ASA KEYES

San Quer.tin Prison. Cal., April 2G.
A prosecuting attorney who at the

heisrht of his career was hated and
feared by the criminals with whom
he dealt, is now one of the most
popular convicts in the state peni-
tentiary here.

He is Asa Keyes. former district
attorney of Los Angeles, serving a
sentence for bribery conspiracy.

When he entered the prison a
year ago he was well guarded, was
refused work among the prisoners and
was given a protected berth. It was
feared that some of the prisoners who
had been prosecuted and convicted
by Keyes might attempt to harm the
man.

But in the year that Kejes re-

mained in the prison he became well
liked by his fellow convicts, and says
that he has learned much about men
and criminals while there.

"One year of prison has done
much for me," he says. "Every
official who deals with crime
should have a stretch in prison.
With a prisoner past 50, one
year here is equal to from 5 to
10 for a younger man."
Keyes is planning to ask the par-

don board for a parole.

FLEE SAN SALVADOR AS
VOLCANO IZALZO ERUPTS

San Salvador, El Salvador. April
,26. The volcano Izalzo bewan an
eruption Sunday, throwing ashes and
darkening all of the towns in the vi-

cinity. The population of the vicin-it- y

was panicky and was preparing
'to flee.

Apportionment
BU is Approved

by the House

Necessary 51 Votes Barely Acquired
Curry Cries "Vote Trad-

ing in Senate"

The legislature, in joint ses-

sion Tuesday morning, confirmed
the appointment of Guy Spencer
by Governor Bryan to serve on
the state game, forestation and
parks commission. The senate
vote was 3 3 to 0 and the house
vote 98 to 0.

Charges by Representative Curry
of Furnas, author of II. R. 479. con-
gressional apportionment bill, of a
colossal trade or trades in the sen-
ate at the expense of that measure
ip order to put the appropriation bill
across, delayed but did not block
house concurrence in senate amend-
ments Tuesday. After the wildest
forty-fiv- e minutes of the session with
the house under repeated call, the
fifty-fir- st affirmative vote was finally
procured and the senate's amend-
ments approved 51 to 42. Six re-
publicans voted with forty-fiv- e demo-
crats on the concurring side. Cromer.
Norris, Olesen. Raasch, Smith and
Sorensen. Two democrats. O'Gara
and Burr, v ted with forty republi-
cans against adoption.

The senate changed the house plan
in several particulars, taking Saline
and Jefferson from the First district
and substituting Butler and Saun-
ders, Saline and Jefferson shifting to
the Fourth. The house amendment
shifting OcrfitlJ to the Fifth and
Greeiey to the Third stands. Th'
bill now goes to the governor for his
approval.

Representative Bremer, dessoeral
of Hamilton, or of an apno--onmen- t

bill which was sidetracked
in favor of the Curry bill, confessed
that the senate had turned a bnd bill
into one of excellence. He conducted
the battle for adoption.

Senator Confesses.
Mr. Curry declared that a senator

had confessed to him that "they trad-
ed their sock" in th upper branch.
He assumed that part of the trading
had some bearing on the senate's re-
duction of the attorney general's
litigation fund, restored by the con-
ference committee. He said that 'he
senate cry in getting votes for tbn
appropriation cart was something
like this: "Help us and we will slip
something over into the Fourth dis-
trict for you."

O'Malley of Gree!?y. demorrr.
floor leader, declared that Curry hd
no right to cast reflections on the
cmte without furnishing the name
of the senator who is alleged to have
told c:f 4he "sock i'ading." The
member from Furnas declined to
name him.

Chief objection raised by Curry
to the senate plan was that it gives
the Fourth district a population of
29(', 000 h is 35,000 more thur
in the Second as provosed and 1,-0- 00

more than In the First.
"It means." lie said, "that 7.5.000

neople in the Fourth district are be-

ing disfranchised in the way of prop-
er representation."

Davis of Cae objected to The ra'e
that takes Saline ;.;id Jeffej-s-r Cross j

the First district. Pu ney of Saun-
ders who complained bitterly of the
bill as it passed the house because
it placed his county in the Second
district with Douglas, is pleased with
his First district association as also

'is Representative Olesen, his col-- I
league from Saunders.

Two Aignmcrits.
' These favoring adoption urged
tw points: That if the amendment
were rejected and the bill sent to
conference there would be no appor-
tionment at this session with the re-isu- it

that congressmen will be elec.J-- i
ed i't large, Ptid second, that it is
proper to provide a smaller popula-
tion in the First district and also tha
Second district because of the expec-tac- y

that these districts will oui-- s

rip the others in growth.
T RcprftScntatlTe Rohiff. dem-

ocrat of Douglas, fell the honor of
casting the fifty-fir- st and deciding
vote. O t;ara ot Cedar tried to in
duce a ruling thrt would compel six
members who passed on roll call to
vote. Speaker Kler was. however.
unable to devise a::y reheme to so

j force them.
Passes Pheasant Scrip.

Bv a vote of 61 to 25. the house
passed S. F. 31S. by Wherry and
others, authorizing Issuance by state
ganv commission of pheasant shoot-Tn- g

scrip to hunters at not to exceed
N cents per coupon, one ticket to
be given a farmer for each bird kill-
ed on his land, the farmer to c h tfa

in his tickets at face value. It is op-
tional with him, however, as to whe-
ther or not he shall demand his cou
pons.

S. F. 9, by Axtell of JeiTerson.
amending the law disignating the

j state highway system, was passed on
; third reading SI to a. It provides
Ithat where any state highway runs
!not more than two miles from the
limits of an incorporated town or city

I not cn a highway and where a high- - I

j way is within six miles of a town or I

village not served by a railroad, the
state department may build a con- -
necting highway. Also authorizes,
ondar limitation, filling of gaps to ,

'

make complete otherwise continuous
highways. Slightly changes high-wa- y

No. 87. Burchard to Liberty,
to avoid grade crossings.

S. F. 306, by Senator McGowan
and Represe ritative Randall and'
Wells, placing gas pipe lines under1
the jurisdiction of the state railwav

, commission, was approved with the
The house concurred 81 to 1 in j

emergency clause. SS to 4.
senate amendments to H. R. 38, by
Ough cr Dundy. The bill provides

jfor refunds to gas dealers where the
I four cent tax it.-- paid in this state
Ibut the tuei sold in a state with a

lesser tax. The senate struck the
portion, providing for a hearing be-
fore the state treasurer and added
the name of Senator Bowring as in-
troducer.

The house also adapted senate
amendments to H. R. 173, by Bishop
of Lancaster, appropriating $500 for j

the relief of Frank Mraz. peniten-
tiary inmate injured while operat-
ing a circular saw in the furniture
factory. The senate struck t ae emer-
gency clause and also the world "as-
signee." Vote on concurrence 57 to
17.

Withdraws Resolution.
Representative Dan Heflcrman of

Dakota county withdraw h'i resolu-
tion voicing opposition to construc-
tion or purchase of a bridf between
Sioux City, la., and South Sioux City.
Neb., until such time as the neigh-
boring state enacts reciprocal le? il-

lation. The resolution set fsrtb
that the Iowa legislature is commit-
ted to bridge construction as a pri-
vate enterprise.

The matter within the bill to draw
fire was that which urged streetiea
of traffic to Omaha and Lincoln and
away from Sioux City and other Iowa
points until such reciprocal lt?i i,i-ti-

is enacted. This was looked up-
on more or less as a boycott and
when it was explained thai It Will
not tend to encourage good feeling
between the states, and that lews, I

the same as Nebraska, has a right I

to enact such laws as it deeim? fit. J

Mr. Hefferman withdrew it without
vote.

Presented With Watch,
Speaker Max Kier was presented

with a wrist watch by Representa-
tive Myrtle Musser of Sheridan, on
behalf of the membership. In her
presentation, she said:

"I want to compliment you for
the splendid manner in which you
have presided thruout the session.
You have been kind, ge-c-- .u ;;nd
pleasant. We have all enjoyed ;

fellowship. We've beea unruiy at
times but after all we are only bays
and girls grown up. You like to fly
up u;-de- r the clouds with the Mrds
and we had that in mind in selecting
this token of our esteem."

The speaker, who is a first lieu-
tenant in the army reserve air corps,
'Xpres.-e-d his appreciation in the
following:

"When I look upon the crystal. I
shall have a sort of panorama or this
entire session from the milling d
SI the start down thru to the finish.
I am going to rememher that I have
ninetj'-nin- e good friends scattered
over the state."

Representative Cone of Douglas
submitted a motion calling upon the
cnpitol commission to install an ele-
vator in the s.ate house of adequate
size. His proposal was not taken up
at the time for argument.

Messrs, Jensen. Buresh and Coru-ns- e.

following the humorous example
set in the senate a few days ago, pro-
posed thai date of adjournment be
-- c . for Julv 4 ami that the motion or
resolution be not taken up until Ju'.y

The result of the Brst roll call j

on H. R. 470. congressional anpor- - j

tionment as amended by the senate.
showed forty-eig- ht affirmatives and
thirty-nin- e negatives. Then the par-
ade of calls. TiTic, the galleries were
swept clear, the doon locked and
even honorable senators chased to
other parts. Ti e Hist switch came
when Gillespie of Sarpy voted "aye."
McMahon of Douglas adebd his affir
mative voice which ran the string to
fifty, one short. Friends of the
amended bill groaned when Whited.
democrat of Douglas, changed to the
negative but he later switched back.
Foster, republican of Doubles, who
voted to adopt, changed to the nega-
tive. Freeouf of Saline was usher- -
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acainst it. lusialliw a Yaeger steal Stem Collar h tbe
easy. W-cos- t, SAKE way. It ta tbc ONLY ona which
tj a J ir eaay ta get at in a hurry; proiierly veotiiatnl ;

and rounded to thrr.w off aaytJ'.ia that aumn iU way.
Built like a battkahm. Lightning poof . K o itepa to r t
patii kjr children tnnUe or k.rary a they runt to
aafrty. Taav to icatall. N'c uofceap. Always raady for
use. Low ,n coat. W rite for I ACTS.

FREE
Any rcbocl awrKary. c'l-- k. or moderator
ending ua the name of a tio!rt for any kind

of trhoo! equipment wfl be prn FREE a
Secretary-'- Wallet. Neat, attract-

ive, useful. Sit obligation.

E4OCAL REPRESENTATIVE
P. A. Jacobson, Louisville, Nebr.

ed in and voted for concurrence. Then
came Rohiff and it was all over.

During the long siege under call,
members indulged In singing and

roWtas everything they could put
their hands on from p; per to cush-- ,
ions.

CUDAEY PROVIDFS SCHOLAR-
SHIP FOR NEBRASKA STUDENT

Baltimore. Md., April 24 A sc ho-
larship from the sta'e of Nebraska
for the course in chemical education
of Joh. s Hopkins university has been
by E. A. Cudahy. jr., of Chicago, it
was announced today. The university
is trying to secure a scholarship from
eaeli of the s'ates of the union.
Thirty-thre- e thus far have provided
'he fu:.ds for them. Mr. Cudahy gives
his because of early association with
Nebraska.

Dr. Millard Ijangfeld has been ap-
pointed caainaan of the committee,
which will select the student to whom
the scholarship wiU lie given. The
purpose of the plan is to give the
broadest ord-- r of training to those
students Who show a genuine inter-
est in and talents for the larger as-
pects of chemical education.

SLAIN GIRL IS IDENTIFIED

Yonkers, N. Y. Police announced
that the body of a young woman
found shot to death In a beds; here
had been identified as that of Vir-
ginia Brannen. twenty-thre- e, of Hnn-go- r.

Me. She was a c abaret hostess
and waitress. Authorities hsd not
been able to establish the youm wo-

man's New York address, nor could
they find a motive for the slaying.

A missing shoe of the girl war.
found on the highway leadina- - to
New York shortly after the body
was found by a Yonkers butcher, who
noticed an arm protruding from a
hedge alongside St. Joseph's semin-
ary. Dunwoodie, Yonkers.
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. . . making HISTORY

Never before have stockings been quite
as lovely . . . nor so smart! Maybe it's
the season's fashionable shades, so rich
and darkly elegant. But more than likely
it's because of the sheer, clear beauty oi
Munsingwear's full-fashion- ed Hose . . .
and the care and attention to every
detail . . . that have made these smart,
new Muns:ngwear stockings so perfect
and so very popular!

Ladies Toggery
"The Shop of Personal Service"

Plattsmouth. Nebr.


